
Rhema Christian School Standardized Dress Code - Grades K-8 2022 - 2023

ITEM STYLES COLORS GUIDELINES

GIRLS Grades K-8 - Match the Look Earrings on girls’ ears only.  No tattoos.  No extreme hairstyles.

SHIRTS (long or
short sleeve)

Collared cotton polo, collared cotton blouse,
turtleneck, oxford

Any solid color
No t-shirts. All shirts must be in hip range if not tucked in. No form
fitting styles. Must be worn in a modest fashion, buttoned so as to
not be too revealing.

SWEATERS
V-neck, crewneck, vest, or cardigan; may be
buttoned or zipped; no hood

Any solid color Shirts that follow code must be worn under all sweaters.

SWEATSHIRTS Plain or RCS sweatshirt Any color Nothing oversized; no hoodies

PANTS
Straight-leg, boot cut, pleated,  plain, cotton,
twill, chino, capri,  corduroy, cargo pants

Navy, khaki,
black;

Solid colors only

Classic fit pants, worn at the waist. Must be in good repair with
finished  hems. With modesty as the standard, pants cannot be too
tight or too  revealing. No jeggings, yoga pants, or skin tight pants
unless they are  covered by dress code shorts or skirts.

WALKING
SHORTS

Pleated, plain, cotton, twill,  chino

Navy, khaki,
black;

Solid colors only

No shorter than 2” above the kneecap. No skin tight  shorts.

JUMPERS /
SKIRTS / SKORTS

Pleated or straight

Navy, khaki,
black;

Solid colors only

No shorter than two-inches above the top of the kneecap.

SHOES Athletic, sandals, boots, dress, Crocs, flip flops Must be clean, neat, and tied. No light up shoes.

ACCESSORIES Coats, hats, and other outside  apparel Cannot be worn during school hours.

SOCKS, TIGHTS,
LEGGINGS

Any solid color or
prints

No symbols

BOYS Grades K-8 - Match the Look No earrings or tattoos. Hairstyle should not be in eyes or distracting
and of reasonable length.

SHIRTS (long or
short sleeve)

Collared, polo, turtleneck, oxford Any solid color
No t-shirts. Length of shirt must be in hip range when not tucked in.
No oversized shirts.

SWEATERS
V-neck, crew neck, vest, or cardigan; may be
buttoned or zipped; no hood

Any solid color Shirts that follow dress code must be worn under all sweaters.

SWEATSHIRTS RCS sweatshirt Any color Nothing oversized; no hoodies

PANTS
Straight-leg, boot cut, pleated,  plain, cotton,
twill, chino or  corduroy pants; cargo pants

Navy, khaki,black;

Solid colors only

Must be in good repair, worn at the waist, have finished hems, not
over sized.

WALKING
SHORTS

Pleated, plain, cotton, twill,  chino

Navy, khaki,
black;

Solid colors only

No shorter than two-inches above the top of the kneecap.

SHOES
Athletic, sandals, boots, dress, Crocs, flip
flops

Must be clean, neat, and tied. No light up shoes.

SOCKS Any color

ACCESSORIES Coats, hats, and other outside  apparel Cannot be worn during school hours.

Neat, clean, and modest are general guidelines. Purpose is not to distract others from learning and draw undue attention to oneself.  No words
are permitted except a Rhema shirt. Small logos in the upper corner of the shirt are permitted. Please check out our gently used clothing, and
it is free!

Last Day of the School Week Dress Code: Blue jeans are permitted (nothing skin tight); Rhema hoodies or t-shirts may be worn.


